
This joyful month of December has already included weekend visits from two beloved 
brothers. And my newly minted retirement status allowed both Mauri and me to fully 

enjoy the brief time we shared. Despite the ongoing “work” of Father Time, we all continue 
to lay out our plans for the coming year—with the implied caveat “the Lord willing.” Folks 
ask “How’s retirement?” We both answer “Better than we hoped!”
 I’d agreed to stay on as administrator at our church while it regrouped and called a new 
pastor. A successor for my position was hired, and I happily retired on schedule the end of 
September. On October 3 I answered the doorbell to find all five of our Virginia Carlsons 
on the porch! They had been colluding with Mauri to pull off my surprise of a lifetime. Still 
grinning three days later, I walked down our hallway to discover four Arizona Andersons 
waiting to surprise me even more! Still catching my breath, I answered the doorbell to find 
our Michigan son, smiling as only Ben can smile. Well… I was the beneficiary of the best 
of “best-laid plans” and remain supremely thankful the Lord willed it.
 If you don’t regularly follow our stories on mauriandsherry.com these links will let you 
choose from my favorite 2018 posts:
• a recap of our 2017 Christmas celebration in Arizona • Andersons visit Bailey in Spain • 
in April I traveled with the Carlsons to Puerto Rico • Mauri’s 50-year George Fox reunion 
• #oneadaymay week one, two, three, four, five plus a few of Mauri’s • a legit “excuse” to 
visit Arizona family • remembering Rachel • eleven grandchildren • macy family reunion 
• my sister and BIL celebrate 50 years • time with the local grands • weekend in Astoria • 
typewriter, remember those? • I finally retired! • paying tribute to our old apple tree • our 
annual house build in Juarez
 We didn’t feature the heartbreak, dismay, loss, surgeries, or ER visits that our year 
included. You’ve had downers too, I’m sure. So we start each new day leaning into God’s 
mercies that never come to an end. Let’s trust him together for what 2019 holds!

            Love, Sherry (and Mauri too)
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Bailey2 will marry Sarah on 
June 1, 2019! Read their 
love story HERE.

Click HERE to learn why my smile 
covers this whole page.

Who’s where doing what? 
Click HERE for family 
photos and updates.
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